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Sale.

ROMAN HOLIDAY
   He came to the shore in search of his first Grade I
victory and, just as Point Given and War Emblem had
before him, wound up providing trainer Bob Baffert with
an impressive victory in Monmouth Park’s centerpiece,
the GI Haskell Invitational H. Roman Ruler (Fusaichi

Pegasus), sent off the even-
money pick by Monmouth’s
faithful off his win in the GII
Dwyer S. at Belmont, over-
hauled the pacesetting Sun
King (Charismatic) at the
furlong grounds and
outslugged that rival to the
wire. “This was my most
gratifying Haskell," said
Baffert, who saddled Point
Given to victory in 2001 and

War Emblem in 2002. "Roman Ruler had to prove he
was that kind of horse--could he step up to win a Grade
1? It was his coming out party, to show that he could
do it." Haskell Coverage cont. p2

Sunday, Monmouth Park
HASKELL INVITATIONAL H.-GI, $1,015,000, MTH,
8-7, 3yo, 1 1/8m, 1:49 4/5, ft.
1--sROMAN RULER, 119, c, 3, by Fusaichi Pegasus

1st Dam: Silvery Swan, by Silver Deputy
2nd Dam: Sociable Duck, by Quack
3rd Dam: Unsociable, by Never Bend

   ($500,000 yrl '03 KEESEP). O-Fog City Stable;
   B-Needham/Betz, Liberation Fm & Ashford Stud (KY);
   T-Bob Baffert; J-J D Bailey; $600,000. Lifetime 
   Record: 8-5-1-0, $1,020,800. *1/2 to El Corredor
   (Mr. Greeley), GISW, $727,920; Silver Tornado
   (Maria’s Mon), GSW, $133,075.
2--Sun King, 119, c, 3, Charismatic--Clever But Costly,
   by Clever Trick. ($400,000 yrl '03 KEEJAN).
   O-Tracy Farmer; B-Cambridge Farm & James Daniel
   Conway (KY); T-Nicholas P Zito; $200,000.
3--Park Avenue Ball, 118, c, 3, Citidancer--Road to the
   Ball, by Cahill Road. O-Char-Mari Stable; B-C J Hesse,
   Inc (NJ); T-James T Ryerson; $115,000.
Margins: 1 1/4, 2, 1. Odds: 1.10, 3.80, 3.20.
Also Ran: Chekhov, Palladio, Papi Chullo, Joey P.
Scratched: Golden Man.

DEAN OF DEAUVILLE
   Divine Proportions three-parts brother Whipper
(Miesque’s Son) surged past a game Goodricke (GB)

(Bahamian Bounty {GB})
to capture yesterday’s
G1 Prix Maurice De
Gheest at Deauville. It
was the third Group-1
event the four-year-old
colt has won at the
French course, having
taken the G1 Prix Morny
in 2003 and G1 Prix
Jacques le Marois last
year. Content to rate in

mid-pack through the early stages, Whipper charged to
the front in the final panel and rewarded those who
backed him down to 3-2 favoritism. Cont. p3

SWORN IN
   Ballydoyle is accustomed to churning out dignitaries,
but in Susan Magnier’s George
Washington (Ire) (Danehill) the
County Tipperary set-up may have
something out of the ordinary on
the evidence of his brilliant eight-
length success in yesterday’s G1
Phoenix S. at The Curragh. 
Cont. p4

UP, UP AND ‘AWAY’ 
   She had to sweat out a 10-minute inquiry, but
Tucked Away (Unusual Heat) took home the hardware
in an eventful renewal of the GII Clement L. Hirsch H.
at Del Mar Sunday. Rated in sixth through three-quar-
ters, the 19-1 bomb found her best stride down the
lane and just held off favored Hollywood Story (Wild
Rush), who came running late. Stewards reviewed a
bumping incident in upper stretch involving Muir Beach
(Skip Away), but took no action. Cont. p5
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GI Haskell Invitational H. Trainer Bob Baffert gets his
   third Haskell and Roman Ruler (Fusaichi Pegasus)
   gets his first Grade I victory.
GII Amsterdam S. Santana Strings (Wheaton) wins
   his initial graded stakes as a 9-1 outsider.
GIII Taylor Made Matchmaker S. Love Match
   (Partner’s Hero) finds love in the winner’s circle.  

Bailey and Roman Ruler
Steve Sherack photo

Haskell Coverage cont.

A Promising Youngster...
   Purchased by Fog City Stable for $500,000 at the
2003 Keeneland September sale, Roman Ruler lived up

to advanced billing when he won
his debut at Hollywood last June
by four lengths as the 4-5 chalk.
A compelling seven-length win-
ner in Del Mar’s Aug. 15 GII Best
Pal S. in his second start, he
found eventual champion
Declan’s Moon a neck too good
in the GII Del Mar Futurity 

Sept. 8, but came back to win his two-turn bow, the
Oct. 3 GII Norfolk S. at Santa Anita, by open lengths.
That was enough to convince bettors to back him as
the favorite for the GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile at Lone
Star Oct. 30. He failed to fire that day, however, run-
ning fifth to Wilko, and was put away for the winter
following surgery to remove an undescended testicle. 

The Road to Redemption...
   Roman Ruler found the Triple Crown trail take a few
unwelcome twists in the form of foot bruises, which
interrupted the colt’s training in the spring and compro-
mised his chances when a badly beaten eighth in his
2005 unveiling, the GII San Felipe S. at Santa Anita
Mar. 19. Removed from Kentucky Derby consideration
soon after and given time to allow his feet to grow out,
Roman Ruler rewarded his connections’ patience and
returned with smart tally over Flower Alley in the GII
Dwyer S. at Belmont on Independence Day.

Grade I Glory...
   Confidently ridden by Jerry Bailey, who was aboard
for his Dwyer victory, Roman Ruler was coaxed back

off the leaders as Sun King was
sent out to lead the way through
:23 2/5 and :47 3/5 splits.
Jersey-breds Joey P. (Close Up)
and Park Avenue Ball tracked
intently leaving the backstretch,
and Bailey opted to keep Roman
Ruler in the clear racing three
wide rounding the turn. Hitting
the 3/16ths pole on even terms,
Roman Ruler and Sun King both
dug deep, but the former began

to edge away in the closing stages. "Bob led me to
believe he'd be a little keener today," Bailey said after-
ward. "He broke well and I was able to tuck in around
the first turn. He took to the track well. I could have
waited and been a little farther back, but he was going
so well, there was no reason for that. He tugged me up
to the leader, and it was pretty simple from there."
Baffert said that the Aug. 27, GI Travers S. at Saratoga
was likely next, but added, "We'll wait 10 days or so to
see how he comes out of this. He'll go up to Saratoga.
But we're going to enjoy him, and not do anything
stupid with him. There's no urgency now. The owners
let me take my time. Now he's got the Grade I under
his belt, and we can think about going for the GI Breed-
ers' Cup Classic [Oct. 29]." Click for the brisnet.com
chart or the free brisnet.com catalogue-style pedigree.
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